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Uieen Violon» and the Bible.

As African Prince once sent costly gifts to 
Queen Victoria, requesting her in return to 
tell him the secret of England * greatness. 
The Queen gave the Ambassador a beauti
fully booodcopy of the Bible, and said, «« i'ell 
bias that this is the secret of England's great-

Rich gifts were borne from o'er the wave, 
Where Afrie'e summer smiles ;

A treasure rare the monarch gave, 6 
The Queen of Britain's isles.

He saw the stately palace walls 
With pictured beauty rare.

And stood within the royal halls 
▲ wondering stranger there.

«Oh, tell mo how our wealth may change 
To splendors each as these,

And I will bear the secret strange 
To lands beyond the seas.

" Oar skies are fair—our mountain streams 
la golden ripples flew j

Oh, bright the crystal current gleams 
Where diamonds flash below I

«< The Sea breete wins a breath of balm 
In sommer'» sultry horns

When sweeping o’er the fragrant palm,
O* floating 'mid the flowers—

« The cocoa shadows where we rest—
The acacia and the vine—

Oh, why is not our land as blest 
As this fair realm of thine P’

She counted not her armies o'er, 
WAo, proud her rule to own, 

The English flag in triumph bore 
Vo honor and renown :

Nee her proud ships whose spreading sails 
Swept ocean’s farthest foam,

While Southern winds and northern gales 
Were wafting treasures home :—

She had a volume richly bound 
Its golden clasps between,

And tnoueht not of the wealth around 
That shone for England’s Queen.

*« Take this ; those precious leaves unfold, 
And find what gems are there ;

Z There's wealth beyond the purest gold 
Within its pages fair.

«'T$e this makes blest our English homes, 
Where peace and quiet reign ;

This is the star to him who roams 
Upon the land or main.

« This is the secret of our fame ;
To praise the King of Kings—

Adoring his most holy name,
Our laud its homage brings.

«* *Tis he that gives the wealth we win,
His word that makes us free—

Oar life and blessings it hath been—
Thus may it be to thee.”

POSTIBO A LETTER.

BY EMERSON BEKKKT.

Through the introduction of a mutual 
friend, I became acquainted with a gentleman 
whom it suits my purpose to call Henry St. 
Clair. He was a man of mean* and elegant 
leisure was fond of literature and the fine 
arts and had his country seat upon the bank 
of one of our mqst beautiful awd rdhaantic 
rivers. While strolling through hie delight
ful grounds, and admiring a hundred dif 
feront objects he said to me :

• And who would suppose the foundation 
of all this was laid in the simple act of post- 
jag a letter ?'

I looked at him inquiringly.
•Did it ever cccur to you,' he went on, ‘that 

if at the beginning a stone had been dropped 
into the fountain or source of a mighty river 
the stream might have been so changed as to 
have flowh through other valleys and been the 
pride and gloiy of another region T So it is 
with the fortunes cf roan. A tnfle sometimes 
■changes everything, and shape* a career for 
good or evil Much of the happiness or 
misery of life we owe to some little event of 
of no g teeter moment than the dropping of a 
atone into the fountain. My own is case in 
point. Sit down here, in this little ybor, 
and I will tell yon the brief story.

flit her,’ pursued Henery St. Clair,
, and left my mother with three 

$n, to struggle along in a trouble
____ I was the eldest and 1 was nine.
My mother laboured hard, and was not uiifre- 
quently stinted herself, to give me education 
and — snnn as 1 was old enough comprehend 
hew sMfh she sacrificed for me, I resolved 
to «mat her in whatever way I could. At 
thirteen 1 got a situation a* office-boy, which 
paid me a Email stipend, and l improved all 
my leisure time in study. 1 was naturally a 
good penman, and by adding a knowledge of 
book-keeping and sharnly watching lor all 
the chances, I obtained, during the course of 
a couple of years, the place of an assistant 
accountant in a large mercanLle house.
«‘My son,’ said my delighted mother,when 
I had hurried home and told her the news, 
yon seem now to have reached the high-road

too late. The man was waiting for me when 
I returned, and 1 shall never forget hie eager 
inquiring look, so fall of hope and fear.

‘Your letter is mailed,’ I said ; ‘it will go if 
not already gone.’

‘Thank you I God bless you V he exclaimed 
with r usiderable emotion, tears filling his 
eyes. V nr name sir, if you please I* he ad
ded, reaching in his hand and grasping mine 
with a fervor there was no mistaking.

‘Never mind the name,’ I returned, with 
light laugh. ‘It was only a trifling act, and 
if it has served you in any way your are wel
come to it.’

‘Please give me your name,’ he rejoined ; 
‘I would like to no it.’

‘J wrote it down on a card and banded it

‘He read it, took out bis pocket-book and 
put it away carefully ; and then, as- he again 
shook my hand at parting said ;

'1 shall not forget you. Mr. St. Clair.— 
Not one in thousand would have put himself 
to so m»ch trouble for a stranger, without 
any hope of reward. This is a selfish world, 
sir—a very selfish world—us I have found 
to my cost. Good bye, sir! I will not take 
up your time any longer. You have done 
me a greater favour than you dream of, and 
1 never forget a favour. It may some day be 
in my power to serve you, and then I shall 
remember you. Once more, good bye, sir, 
and God bless you I’

‘ He walked rapidly away aud I never saw 
faim again. I only thought over the matter, 
to wonder wltat that letter contained to make 
its going out iu the next English packet (there 
were no steamship* running regularly then as 
now) of such Vital imjiortai ce, end then it 
gradually jioseed out ot my mind, and took 
its place among the thousand trifling incidents 
that are forgotton,

‘The salery of my Post Office clerkship 
gave me a comfortable living, and when iny 
younger brother bed secured a place we man
aged to put mv mother at ease iu mind ai.d 
body. 1 had been over six years engagea in 
postal affairs, when one day, to my great 
surprise, I received a letter dated London, 
which contained these words :

‘ If you will send your address and a card, 
with your name written on it as you were ac
customed to write it three or four years ago, 
you will hear of something, to your advan
tage.’

‘This was signed l>y a name I had never 
heard of before, with a full superscription 
for the return letter. Filled with surprise, 
and all kinds of speculation* and cunjectuies 
concerning wealthy ueccaeeti relatives far re
moved, of whom I had never bad any know
ledge, I lost no time in complying with the 
mysterious request in every particular, and 
the next packet carried my missive in safety 
across the great waters. W hen sufficient time 
had elapsed for a reply to reach me I became 
very Anxious, and I looke I for the arrival of 
every English |>acket with an eagerness little 
short of an uninsured merchant expecting a 
valuable cargo.

Weeks arid months passed away, and no { 
news arrived. Then I came to the conclus
ion that my hand writing had not proved me 
to be the person required, and that I should 
never hear any more of the matter—more es
pecially ns my mother assured me she had 
never heard of our having any relatives in 
Europe—though such a thing might be, as 
our family, as well a* nearly every other in 
this country, was of European dcscen*, and of 
course had had imeestvrs, a j furent stem with 
branches.

‘Meantime a friend of mine, a very ingen
ious person, who had recently patented an in
vention of great prospective value, came to 
roe and asked me 1 had any money to invest 
in a profitable specu ation._.,

‘Unfortunately,’ said I, ‘I have not—it 
takes all my salary to live in a respectable 
manner.'

‘I am sorry he rejoined, for I would rather 
have you for a partner than any I know of. 
There a fortune iu my invention—1 know 
it—but it will lake some capital, (from -three 
to five thousand dollars.) to get it properly 
before the public ; and a* 1 have not the 
means myself, I must unite with some one

‘He then laid before me his plans, and so 
satiafi-'d me of the success of all his schemes, 
that i was quite depressed at the fact that 1 
could not join him. Although I really had 
no prosj»ect of raising the money, I begged 
him to wait a few days and let me make the 
trial, which he willingly consented to do. 1 
Culled upon three different parties, and stated 
the case, but received only the o>dinary re
grets that they could not just then accommo
date me. One had the amount, he said, lying 
idie only the week before, but had already in
vested U in real estate. Another had just 
agreed to put that amount into the business 
of a friend, and of course-could not break his 
promise. The third had nothing at his com
mand, and of course' expressed more regret 
than the others. I say of course, because 
such is the world. Men an. geneially sorry 
and sympathetic in the adverse ratio of their 
power to assist.

‘In the meantime my friend had found a 
man ready to advance the capital and l»eeoinc 
Lis partner, in case I should fail to do so ; 
and believing my effort* to be hopeless, after 
the third refusal, I went round to his office 
with a sad heart, to tell him not to wait any 
longer for me. He was not in, and I did not

accept this trifle—not as a reward but a token 
of friendship—from one who has ever begn, 
and ever will be, grateful. That sirigle 
minute of time, which you so kindly im
proved, made the difference of a world to me ; 
and if it is ever in my power to change your 
fortune for the better, I am yours to com
mand. I would have sent this remembrance 
sooner, but there has been some litigation, 
and I have only recently come into possession 
of my legacy. You will, of course, «pardon 
my having sent for your address and card, to 
prevent the possibilité of a mistake ;* and my 
absence in India on tBe return of your letter, 
must be mj apology for my long delay in 
communicating with you since.’

‘This was the substance of a letter that 
made the difference of a world to me—for 1 
now had the means of entering into partner 
ship with my friend— and that resulted as you 
see, in a fortune, and as much happiness as 
can be found in this sphere of existence. It 
would be difficult to calculate the changes 
effected and the persons made happy by that 
simple posting of a letter ; and if we go down 
to posterity, and consider the destinies altered 
by that one trifling thing,, we shall perceive 
how great, under Providence, becomes the 
smallest deed of our lives. It may be the 
stone in the fountain.’

«hole of the debate on the subject, did : the n.f.riom dem.ed.to lhem h™or 1
our limited space ndmit of it, but must1 'h*° lh'7 .tuokn« tint the Goran, 
content ourselves with publishing tbs mïnt^rotwted ïgninst U» «tempts which 
premier's speech, as reported in the .If,,, came from that quarter^and^th^ 'them from
cury :

Hon. ,T. S. MACDONALD said his two 
hon. friends had given pretty full and smisfac.’ 
tory explanations, and it only remained tor 
him to make a few observations touching the 
part tie was said to have taken in the affair. 
It was well known that the Government of 
hon. gentlemen opposite agreed to an nrhi

vate letter* had bee.i exL-----— -- .
the Grand Tnmk showing what _hon. gentle

AMERICAN NEWS SUMMARY.
New York, August 24. 

A letter dated 17th from Morris Island to 
the Herald, states that the fire from our bat
teries still continued, and the masonry of 
Sumnter is gradually crumbling to ruins. The

over the field like toads, and ns perfectly 
tamed by fright ns household pets. Many 
office» witnessed it, remarking it as one of 
the mo*t curious spectacles ever seen upon 
battle field.—American Paper.

■ V rants ---- ® ' t-J ouuiiw.-- is g mummy crumonng to rums. 1 TO
n opposite were prepared to g » 7 . rebel d ig was shot awav twice on the 18th,
listed all such overture*. ( • but wua replaced. A violent winrm rswit nnresisted all such overture». ,

He repented thsl he h«d bM" r**d!
lodc.l with the Grand Trunk mu f»i r end 
lihoml manner, sud on. of the b«t e.ldenee. 
u( that win the support he *»»• to their Bill 
"ri-‘ 8-ion, ,hou,h et^« um.he

trntion which* was afterwards broken uti it. not .were whet was now claimed bj the Qrwiid 
■- 1 T„mk ndvoentea, that • portion of the Bill

worded es to get rid of the Itnhjltltee

jurait Signal.

* SO wuruewi nm WWW B-- —' " , ww
of the Grand Trunk to the Province. [Hear, 
l.e*r,J He (Mr. Mnedoneld) was not eon- 
cerned at anything which bed been acid or 
written, for nothing ihttl he bed done m the 
House or ont of it wit such ns lie need be 
ashamed „f. The attempt which had been 
wilncwd showed thie « nil events, thsl the 
people of the Provtoce could not be too wery 
or guarded io protecting the exchequer from 
the inroads which were being oiede upon it 

o1 year. [ Hear, beer.) He hadfrom vear to9 year. t------ , - . .
now s'mted all be Bt present considered it 
necessary toadrnnee ; but if there was any 
point which he had left untouched, he would 
lie happy to enter into further explanations.

GODERICH, C.ff.. AUG. 28,1863.

THE OEAHD TRUNK AMD THE 
GOVERNMENT.

illegal ; but lie (Mr. Macdonald) certainly 
had a strong conviction that arbitration was a 
fair way of settling the question, and a Bill 
was introduced by the late Postmaster Gener
al to obtain the sanction of the Legislature 
for that purpose. That Bill was received 
with disfavor, and it was suggested that it 
should he withdrawn, and that the Govern
ment should exercise the authority vesp-J jn 
them by dealing with the Grand Trunk in H 
spirit of liberality. -It was determined at last 
by the Government to ask their supporters 
what amount they would be prepared t > «am - 
tion for the settlement ot the question hr Or
der in Council—to give a margin within 
which they might arrange a rate. Several 
members of tint House wore spoken to—the , 
present Attorney General East among others hoar.]
—and thev nam- d various sums from 5110 to 
8150. fn all the representations that wen- 
made at this time, it was clearly understood
that it was th** intention of the' Government i mi , , . , , . .
to have the side service and the railway mail I Leader is determined to nave the
clerks in the arrangements. These several Province invaded. It has now discovered 
services were to have been incladed ÿthin L, credible authority that ocr-
the proposed margin. He defied the Grand ' . “ , /
Trunk to Sty that he (Mr. Macdonald) yv, ritam Posons in Canada have been carry- 
agreed to give the 8150. They tried to com- j ing on a treasonable correspondence with 
mit him to tb« sum-to pot it »•; p.,*,- lbe p g ailthoritie, wilh . view to hand- 
hut he invariably refused. It was impossible !. “ " . ,
that he should have made such a promise.— j mK us unlucky Canucks over to the tender 
He was in utter ignorance of the result of, mercies of Uncle Samuel. Mr. Archibald, 

tdtt '"-* British Consul st No, York, is told 
unable to say what ryte would be a fair com : have seen this correspondence, and sin- 
pensatioii. Well, the Arbitration Bill was ! guWly enough, the Leader aajs he has

transmitted the ‘ facts ” of the case to the

but wua replaced. A violent storm raged on 
the 18th and continued on the 19th. The 
land batteries however have got perfect 
range and are demolishing the wall.

Lieut. Webb, of the 40th Maasvcbusetts, 
had hie head taken off this morning and four 
men of his company wore wounded by prema
ture explosion of one of ourowu shells caused 
by poor ammunition.

The Richmond papers contain^hc following 
despatch s :—

Charleston, August 18.
All day yeVerdoy ttic bombardment was 

more funuu* than on any previous day.
The Ironsides, six monitors arid six gun

boats, with all the enemy's land batteries, 
opened on Wagner at daybreak, throwing 20 
shells per minute at our works. This con
tinued until 11 o'clock, when the fleet aud 
laud batteries turned their attention to Sump-

THE LATEST 8BH8ATI0S.

On Wednesday last Hon.George Brown 
asked for explanations with ' regard to cer
tain charges preferred through the col
umns of the Montreal Gazette against 
three members of the Ministry, viz: Mr.
Ji S. Macdonald, Mr. Dorion and Mr. withdrawn. About th.it time, the hon. gen I
Holton. Those gentleman arc accused cf ! tlcm?n opposite fulfilled the promise they had j ‘rdn 1 . ,
. . „ _ , ^ . _ , continued to make of giving “ fuir play v, ! home authorities instead ot communicating
bxTlng Tirtusll, offered Uie Grand Trunk lh, Go,m,me„t b, moving .goinsi ih.n. a I ,h,m to Ili. Excelleocv the Governor Gen.

vote of want of confidence. (Liu^htcr ) ... . . A — »n.„The pro,ni.- had proviouslj hee„ mad, ,1,.! :of ' a“aJa orthe Mlnl,UT of the d.. The 
the Grand Trunk post»I question whs to be ! whole story bears a scaly look. It is com

posai hie. But when the ; ing the McGee invasion on a small scale,

8150 per mile for postal service on condi
tion that the Company would use its in
fluence in favor of the Government in the 
recent elections at Montreal. The au
thority given by the Gazette for the pro
posed substantiation of their charges, was 
Hon. James Ferricr and Mr. <\ J. 
Brydges, those gentleman having kindly 
given for publication a series of letters 
and telegrams, which prove, in our opin
ion, that the Grand Ttunk endeavored to 
inveigle the Government into an increased 
postal rate, under a promise of neutrality, 
if not of actual support, rather than that 
advances were made by the Government 
with a view to bribciy. In their explan a-

settled ns soon us possible. But when the
hint was g:ven that the Government were to i . , . , . . . ,
be turned u«t of fbeir pteet, I* fold jand ll"s lh« object in view, namely, 
Brydgcs that h matter involving sueh serious ‘ the downfall of the Ministry. "“But 
consequences to the country « ou.d not th* n what," says the loyal and sagacious Lead- 
hc dealt with. Tne Governrncnt were de- , . _ ~
feted, nnd when his (Mr. Macdonalds) pns-!“ can ^expected from a Government 
cut colleagues from Lower Canada w.-ie in-1 that thinks no armament is the best arma- 
viied to join the Administration it m. staled I Verily, the opposition gentlemen
«mon/oth«*r things thut at the earliest opp.,r- ! .
tunity this question whs -o he taken “up, and ^are moving the political elements to com- 
/t..-1» -oh I..- *i,<> Government. Shorilr af-

. . *PPi
to within thvec-quarte» cf a utile of Sumpter, 
and battered vigorously against the south 
face. Sumpter replied vigorously from her 
barbette guns. The contest lasted about 
three quarters of an hour, when the fleet hav
ing been struck very often.stood out of range, 
with flags at half-mast. It is supposed that 
some high Yankee naval officer has been 
killed.

The enemy’s land batteries of 200 pounder 
Parrot «run* kept up a constant fire yesterday 
evening and all last night against Sumpter. 
The rbar of cannon heard iu the city was tre 
mendous.

The casualties at Sumpter yesterday were 
1 killed and 13 wounded ; at Warner, erven 
killed and 24 wounded ; among the killed is 
Cant. W ampler, of Virginia, Chief Engineer 
at Wagner.

Charleston, Aug. 19.
The enemy's land batteries kept pounding

° A Hlok Swindling Operation—Pkopku- 
tv Recovered.—Recently a man mimed 
Joseph Gieusel, called upon one of our liesi 
jewellc» in this city, and upon fair repre
sentation was intrusted with the Bile of a quan, 
t:ty of jewelry- Having procureiMtilK* same 
he set about disposing of it, nnd alter having 
accomplished so much, he again .returned and 
reported his success to the proprietor of the 
establishment, who, judging doubtless from 
hi* apparently honest countenance, furnished 
him with a lunch greater amount this time.— 
The swind er then departed for Canada with 
the veluahl-.-e in his povs- ssiou. and forgot to 
return. After waiting a sufficient length of 
time for any honest man to make known the 
facts concerniiw the salts, the jeweller refer
red to begun to-suapect that everything wan 
not right The servie ,*s of officer Ben ’.Spar
ling wa* secured, who immedintely went to 
work to regain, if pos«il»ie, the property, tlie 
greater portion of which had been pawned 
or otherwise disposed of in her Majesty"s 
dominions. S|wr|ing, together with S.«m 
Port, of Windsor, succeeded in ferreting out 
G reuse I and Sm-sted him at Belle River.— 
All the property, of which any trace could 
be hud, was obt lined and returned to the 
owner, consisting of the most Valuable por
tion. It is supposed however that a large 
amount has been disposed of for cash or con
cealed, of which no account cou d be had — 
Ofcnuree no pape» could lie issued over I lie 
river for the arrcsi of tireuse I, consequently 
he Imd to be set at liberty. It is exceedingly 
fortunate that the jeweler obtained any of his 
property, and it should serve as a warning 
ugainsi trusting to the mere word of an en
tire stranger- Detroit Trxbune.

iowii & tontirjsL

SOT See the advertisement of Mr. D» 
McAllister. His stock is all that is repre
sented, as Jo quality and quantity.

W* To Corr*8Poni>kntb.—We ha VO 
received a number of fetters relative to the 
report of the proceedings at Howiek vil
lage, on the 12th of July last, which we 
cannot possibly find room for, and some of 
which we think it better to leave unpub
lished,—as an Orange dissuasion, if oiwxr 
started, would be intcrmmubfe

KIJTEN cradling match

Amothck Octraok ix a Railway Caii- 
RlAOe.—-At Brighton, on tVednenday, Jum ‘t 
Fiuigan, an intelligent looking young limit, 
was charged with ss-omlting persons iu a rail
way carriage on the London, Brighton, and 
South Coast Itailwny. It appear» that pris-

dealt with by the 
terwards he"(M 
the nomination

,.M«cdonaW) «». lend be said to sauctifv
i for Montreal Centre, and the ; ,, . , , J
-ill: which hi» hon. friend s (Mr. sn 1 AnH -hst »■

Holton's) remarks were received by the Grand
Charleston. —At latest accountsTrunk employées shewed that the Company j

were working against the Government. After 0 . ... . . n .ihu.pe«r,cs>cf»over he (Mr. Mad,,,, ,1,1) was 9t,U fl7‘"K «-e Confederate
tions concerning these overtures, the gen-. ee.tain'y felt indignant, becayse he had Ik-om flag. The fort was badly shattered, but
tlemen impeached showed that important £*ven lo, understand that tl.e Grand frunk was holding out bravely. IVhen taken
, . ,11 , . , • , were to be neutral. He n.-ver asked tin;
telegrams had been suppressed,and denied iJrand Trunk to b** on the side of ih- Gov 
in warm and indignant, terms that the eminent." If they snt id aside and -_Mve tin-
charge was supported by a tittle of evi-1 fair-plny with the j

r v 1 all they want* d or expected.
After what he had seen ho sendcncc, or that a scrap of writin;

be produced 
contrary they

either of them could be produced to sub to the Club. Mr. Ferticr denied any km
stsntialc it. On the contrary they assert-1»« of thé Ci.a;.d
... „ . , , , Trunk employees, ntid said that if lie (Mr. |

ted that it was all a scheme concocted be- ] Macd.ma <t) :uv.- him the names of those who 1 
tween the Grand Trunk men and their old hud interfered, he would take cure that it .lid j

out bravely.
by the Confederates at the commencement
of tin* wTr.its resistance was of the school- 
boy description. Non-combatant* arc

(ll«-ar, hear.) , . r, , . «
t for 'Ferris r leavmn Cnarleston, and preparations going 

on for a Saragossan strife—street by street, 
inch by inch, and battle to the knife.

away at Fort .Sumpter throughout yesterday mier We||* to the Swim Gardens,at Shoreh im, 
wilh their- heavy Parrot gun*. the previous day, with » party from Lmdon,

and left Snoreham by the half past ten train 
**n his return journey to Brighton. In the 
same carriage whs a Mr. Barrow,his wife and 
a gentli-man. Sho.-tly after leaving the 
Sho.ehaiu Station, the prisoner, wh<* was sit
ting tqqHwite the lady, commenci-d taking 
lilienies with her, uni of course her hush md 
re»enteil, and reprimanded the piisonrr; 
whereupon Fiuigan took out a clasp knife 
and attempted to stab them Imth. A fnght- 
lul struggle ensued between Fiuigan, Burrow, 
and the other gentleman, and ultimately the 
prisoner wa* got down on to the floor of the 
carriage .and the knife wresh-d from his grasp. 
A passenger in another coin;>urtmen! of the 
carriage stated that his attention was attract
ed hy loud cries of ‘murder,’ aud a Violent 
struggle ; and looking out of one window in
to the next, he S'tw Fiuigan, who bore the 
appearance of being mad, held by the other 
passenger*. I hey were nil strugglin' vio
lently, and the knil’e was glistening in I io dim 

- . ... , gleam of light thrown out by the e irringe
yesierd..y morn mg across the lUp,Nihamiock | <)„ arnving at the Brighton station« A I Iw.WiS n f ,.|.V (twin li.nl Lz.. 1 Vinn-I.r Kart . I r » .

heavy Pitrrot gun*,
There was comparatively little firing 

against Wagner, on which the enemy can 
make no impression.

Lust night wan dark and ^rindy, and no 
firing took place,but at daylight tma morning 
the enemy’s Parrot guns re-opened on .Sump
ter. firing quite rapiuiy. This stiil coiltiuues. 
Our James 1.8,and battens» replied briskly.

Fort Monroe, August 22. , 
The steamer ‘M iple I^eaf ’ arrived this 

morning from, off Charleston, and reports 
leaving Stiuo Iilct on 1 hnrsday, at which 
time the guns of Sumpter were silenced and 

the defeat of their enemies. Can the ! neveral breaches iiukIc in iu «all.. No doub, 
the means ? What 1 w“* c"boUi"c-d ,lut ihc Confederate, weald 

soon surmuiider Sampler. At the same time 
our monitors were ciose under the guns of 
Wagner, and by the aid of our sharpshooters 
had nearly silenced the enemy.

Headquarters Army or mt Potomac, 
Aug 25.—Cavalry pickets of the enemy called

masters, by which, if possible, to break 
down the present Ministry and bring back 
the happpy-go-lucky “ old set.” First the 
Grand Trunk authorities threatened that 
if the Ministry, as reconstructed, did not 
at once accede to their demands and at 
once settle the long-pending disputes with 
regard to postal service, the Company 
would use its influence against it. Then, 
seeing that this course only elicited mer
ited contempt, and that Members of the 
Government refused to sell themselves in 
such a nefarious manner, the proposition 
was so modified as to provide for neutral
ity. Yes, “ If the Government were pre
pared to settle with them at 8150 per mile, 
with a contract for three years from June 
2nd, 1863, and dating back to the date of 
Sydney Smith’s report Mr.Brydges would

had interfered, he would take cure that it did j The “WESTMINISTER REVIEW.”— 
not happen a^uin. IIis (Mr. MatduimM's, The .July number (American edition) is
lion, friend.» had stated the suNtnnev id what , .... z
had taken place at that inti liicw ,.Xe,Tt ol, | received iront the publtshcra. Its con- 
one point. He had been «bld that Mr. John ' tents nrr “ The growth of Christianity,” 
Young--who liiid lately ro,anted from Rig. jTI,o ttivsl races,”- “ Hr. Mill on util- 
land, and knowing the feeling there on the . . . ., , ,
subject,—thought that the Government should Gamester* and gaming-
grunt a liberal allowance io the (Iran,I Trank houses," “Saint Simon and his disciples, ”
t-,r P-UI.™. He (Mr. M.t-h,„uM) ,, Tlic Satlira|irt on the Hirer Amuon " 
did not fail, therefore, to tell that it was id .
importunci.' to the Government to. have such ! ” M. Louts Blanc s history of the Fronch 
a man as Mr. Young in Parliament to assi-u revolution ” “ Poland ” “ Lancashire ”
thorn i„ giving effect to the conclusion-, ,boj ,Cotcmporary Literature." 
might aruve at on this subject, and to give j r
that us a reason why the Grand Trunk should I *
not oppose Mr. Young ns they were th eaten-1 The Atlantic Moxrni.Y.—September, 
ing to do. He (Mi. Macdonald) wished, of] lHtl3.—Z/o-fon ; T.cknor tç FhÙ».—The 
Coi,no, that,Mr. Young should b,- rr-,uri,vj. I c,mlpllU this mmibc-r are of lhe u.u.1 ctinr- 
and that Mr. verrier should do all he could , œ. zi i -r i • . r : jjctcr. An enumeration ot them will be suffi-to prevent Grand Trunk inlet ference against > - n., . .... . „ u
him. Mr Ferricr a-reed with him (Mr. Mac- 1 111 !,Rn M,","‘er’ Thomas
doimld) that Mr. Young’s return would be a ; Wentworth Higginsonj Thoreau s Flute, by 
great advantage. The Government were ! Louisa M. Alcott ; Mr. Marlin'* Disappoint- 
prepared to deal with the Grand Trunk in a | ment» ; -Ilohcht and Clara Schumann, by M. 
spirit of create, libvia ity than their own j r.inway . fhe Frecdmen at Port Royal,.... , . . , _ 11). Conway : i ne r recomen at Kurt lloyi

, r « «n , f'l'Mtds when «hey were m the Government, j, E,|wa j j, i»icrce ; No and Yea. by Theo-
bo perfectly neutral in the Montreal W est and he certainly did think that th y were en-1 dÿn, Ti ton . The Mother Safe ; The Tertiary
election, but lie would not undertake to ! to fair play iii return. The Grand ^ fpan(j j|S Characteristic Animals, by Louis

1 .1 « , . Irunk had given their influence against them, a mtniz • The New Samireal hv R«.iu»T»rr».do more than be neutral. The dispatch but in spite of that, the Government Thomas l>cQuincv. by° Hcnre M. AldeT •
billing these important words was re- a/reed to increase the postal payments from XIlh J^wis. lk.rt !.. by Mrs. Thomas Hopkin-

dav • to per mile, exclusive
^ | service, w hich cost about SI(5,000 or 81*.000

of the side

tritv, and I hope and pray that you may ! see him that day ; and before another day 
never leave it. Be diligent, be truthful, be dawned I received my long-looked for 
honest, and remember that whatever is worth 
doing at *11, is worth doing well ; always 
•tody to please, not only jour employers, but, 
all with whom you may come in contact ; and
__________ it do any one a favour, without
treepassing upou your duties, never fail to 
do it : thus will you fa.thful1y serve those 
who hire yoo, and raise y ou reelf up many 
friends. .

*1 thought her council good, and I made it 
my rules of action. For two years every
thing went well, and then my employers (ail
ed, and I was thrown out of business. But 
I did not long remain idle. Through the 
influence of a gentleman whoso friendship I 
had secured by following the advice -of my 
mother, 1 next obtained a clerkship in the 
city Poet office. There I remained for seven 
years—until in fact 1 left it to go into busi
ness for myself. The cause of my leaving it 
is the little story I set out to relate.

6£ had been in the Poet Office abotfl three 
years, when one day, as I was standing at 
one of the general delivery window*, a «tout 
rustic-looking man— red, heated, and excited 
__Mine rushing up, letter in hand, and catch
ing his breath between the words, exclaimed ;

6» «Will you be kind enough to tell me 
what time the mail closes that is to go out in 
the packet Albion ?’ ”

‘It is closed already, said I, glancing at the 
time : you are to late by half an hour.

«The man turned deadly pale, and looked 
as if he was about to feint.’

«Gracious Heaven !’ h* ejaculated, leaning 
against the wall for support ; ‘I have ridden 
fifty miles since sunset last night, to post this 
letter, and I am too late at last.’

«le it of great importance T' I inquired, in 
„• sympathetic tone.

•Yeelyeel’ he gasped, glancing at me im 
ploriagly, aud seemed to catch a ray of
.beg*. Oh, could yoo------’

‘Quick r 1 interrupted ; «give me the letter ! 
the mail has not yet gone ! prehaps there roav 
he time*

«I almost snatched it from his trembling 
hand, sad darted away with it. I had some 
tremble in gettiag it loto the proper letter-bag 
hmiasaparaoaal favour to me it was door, 
ihough another minute would have bten

containing
oeived from Mr. Brydges, on the
pointed out above, by Mr. James Ferricr j j^r annum, and the railway mail clerks' sal 
and by him forwarded to Hon. J. S. Mac- j eric*, amounting to about $20,000 per annum
donald. In the .OUementpublMed in the i or, if their tor.icra had bam >■
-, ... ... i eluded, raising the payments to something
Gazette this telegram was dishon-stly sup- \ anyone King to >150 pci mile per annum.— 
pressed. And this was the neutrality ! (Hear, bear.) He might further stale that 
boasted of by the virtuous Grand Trank “ Vridhv bun he (Mr. Macdonald) received »

people—a neutrality to be purchased at so 
much per mild This proposal was like
wise refused, Mr. Holton declaring that

letter.
I opened it with an eager, trembling hand, 

hoping it might contain some good news, on 
which to build a future hope. Judge of my 
surprise and delight, on finding an enclosed 
draft for £1000, (tayable to ity order. Could 
it be teal and genuine ? were not my senses 
deceiving me ? To com#*, too. just at the 
moment when, os I believed, five thousand 
dollars would secure me a fortune, made it 
seem more like magic than reality.

‘With an almo«t swimming brain, I read 
the letter accompanying it. The writer be
gan by calling me his dear friend, hut warned 
me I should find the name of a stranger at 
lacht-d to the epistle.

•You may remember, however, the writer 
went on, ‘that somewhere about four years 
ago, a person came to the post office where 
you were then a clerk, and inquired of you 
what time the mail closed that was to go out 
in the next English packet ; that you told him
he was already half an hour too late ; that . ,
you pitied his distress at this announcement, . candidate, Mr. Young, who, but for such | the question had been brought up nt the pres
and offered to iret his letter posted if possible. __» ™«u _ • nt stage of their difficulties. That had been

telegram, containing the substance of what 
appeared in that morning's Gazette, in which 
the Government were charged with corrup
tion, and tl at on reading it to Mr. Ferricr at 
his (Mr. Macdonald's) office, that gentleman 

“ the fee simple of the Grand Trunk and | declared it to be unfair and untrue. (Hear, 
twenty scats in the House would not in-1 'V'1^ no| 0,I*J that, so afixious was he
, . . . , . r ,, . . - . 1 (Mr. Mar-donaa!) to refute the statementsducc bin, lo depart from the determination , „hirh hild Von k„k ;>Ir r,„.
he had previously come to on the subject." rier into the room of his lion, colleague (Mr.
What wo. the upshot of the whole corrcs- ! Do,ion) “nli l,i"‘ 'f th” Cover   had jR|, army bos lost one of its brightest

. 0 rvj .. ... . . , , | ever offered to pav $150 a mile. Mr Ferricr
pondencc ? Did the Ministry basely bow j *5,,,^ thal lk,.y had not and said ho would namc,,t ' ______ ...._______
down before the Grand Trunk influence J see to the statement being promptly contra ,• r .,

dieted in the Gazette. (Hear, hear.) Soi eeT The replies oftho throe Powers

Hopk..
Lyrics of the Streets, VI. Play, by Julia 

Ward Howe ; Interesting Manuscripts of 
Edmund Burke, by Olios. Sumner ; Harvard's 
H**roe«, by Walter Mitchell ; Who is Roe 
buck ? I lev tows and Literaiy Notices.

ItaT Breadstuff» are still falling in 
Britain, owing to heavy arrivals and fine
weather. __

HOT h i« announced that the Arch
duke Maximilian will aoeept the throne
of Mexico.

Lord Clyde,or .Sir Colin Campbell, 
died at Chatham on the 14th. The Brit-

to those of cur own that Fort Suirter had 
fx'Sn taken by us. This is a confirmation of 
the news received via Fort Monroe by Rich
mond papers of yesterday's date.

A cavalry force under Fitz Hugh Lee cross 
ed the Rappahannock yestenlay morning near 
Ciwbiii'q neck, six miles below Fredericks
burg. but were speedily routed by the brigade 
of Gen. Custi*, with a low in prisone-e of 
three engineer officers, and a number of pri
vates yet unspecified 111 killed and wounded, 
before recrossing lbe river. Our loss was 
slight. No officers injured.

Tli<> positions of the Confederate army are 
now somewhat thus : —Ewell lies near Orange 
Courthouse, near Rapidun station; L mg- 
rittect stretched from L'nited States ford to 
Fredricksbur/, nnd pickets the Rwpidan to 
Port Royal, lute's headquarter's are about 
two miles beyond Orange Courthouse, on the 
Gordonnville rond.

and consent to such dictation ? No. The ■ far from that, however, the endeavor wus were all sent to St. «Petersburg to be de-
offer was spumed, and tlic conwxpience filsten upon tlio Govcrnintnl i> i:vcn.d on life IVlh and forthwith pnblnh-
was that the whole of the influence wielded promise which they had never made in con- ,, . , •__ ^

Montreal "'deration of the Grand Trunk giving them its , cd. Hach Cabinet replied 10 the aiygu- 
1 support at the elections. He (Mr. Mucdonhy the Company was used in the J

West Election■ against the Ministerial would say nothing of the way in which

and offered to get his letter posted if possible 
You succeeded, and received bis tearful 
thanks, and, at his urgent request, wrote 
your name for him on a card. I hope you 
remember all this, because the writer is that 
individual,and desires to live in your memory, 
as vou ever will in his.

‘Now, kfid friend,' the epistle proceeded, 
‘let me tell you of the importance «•(' that let
ter, and its value to me. I had a rich, un
married Uncle, who was in a deep decline. 
He had been told I was dead, and had willed 
his vast possessions to other relatives. I 
heard “ “ * ‘

interference, would have been elected.— 
The secret of the whole charge lies in this, 
that the Grand Trunk Railway Company 
knows which set of men is most likely to 
advance its peculiar interest*. It has 
reason to fear that the present Ministry, 
with its ideas of economy, cannot be twist
ed and turned as it would desire, and that

characterized in fitting terms hy hi» ho 
friend» who had preceded him. All he would 
say was this—that if the people of this coun
try—in view of the evident intention to assert

its only hope of a return to the good old
Mt possessions to otner relatives. 1 j ■ .. „tnrn nf thfl j waa noneauy enitwea 10. it woum ih*
of this, as it were by accident and that timea 6 return P° r K00® ported in raising a clamor for the special

____ b about to sail for the East Indies, never I old Ministry ; .hence the present ex parte \ pose of getting those back to the Tren
10 rature. A fetter by the next packet might statement* md oooked up chirgo. against Benehra bp whom in eitravagiuit clem
«^«‘toïïluf ki 7Z& «W-W. “ inthe penon.

have been too late only lor your kindness. It of Messrs. J. 8. Macdonald, Holton and 
did reach him, however, on the eve of bis de- PorioQ. That the Toronto Leader should 
parture, and caused an important alteration in 
his will, for I was the only son of a favorite 
Bister. He sailed for India, hut died on the 
passage ; and if my letter had mlkaed that 
packet, be would never have received it. The 
difference to me would have been a fortune.
I wa* poor then—I am rich new. Will you

11 lseiich«-a hy whom its extravagant demand» 
would l>e met. If the hon. gentlemen oppo
site returned to power through the influence 
of the Grand Trunk, a corresponding reward 
would l»o given to the Grand Trunk in return. 

. ... .. „ . . . And not alone to the Grand Trunk. For
raise the cry of corruption is not at all tj,cre were other railways, such as the Great

moots addressed to itself, but terminated 
with an identic tl paragraph, testifying the 
unity of their views.

gso)- A terrible fire occurred in Galt 
about a week ago. 1 ho following is a 

its power on the floor of the House ns it had partial list ^tne property destroyed : 
done before —were not alarmed at the comte-, .<‘()nc store and contents lost $8000 • one 
qtowera. tk*p «toll he dead to the d.oror .factory,'Stock.nd Machiner,452*0
which threatened them- The question to he 1 ' t * u : *i.
determined was. whether because ihe Gov
ernment refused to pay the Grand Trunk 
large sum* beyond what it .was believed that 
it wa* honestly entitled to, it would be sup-

‘ ' pur-
re asur y

Insurance nn the stock in the store,$2 400 
in the Gore Mutual In.uranoo Compiinj ; 
on Kinirhing -hop and AIC factor,, 32000 
in V estent Insurance Co. ; Ion of Ma
chinery in Woolen Factory, 31,000, eov- 
era! hy insurance ; of Wool, 8I,0„0, no 
insurance.

England t.nd Japan,
Hong Kong, Thursday, May 14, 186.1.

Thu Huhjuct which ju»t now attravts the at
tention of the East, i» the critical condition of 
affairs in .lap-til. In my last, your readers 
were furnished with an official statement of 
the ultimatum prevented to the Japanese 
Government by Col. Neale, the British 
Charge d'Affaires. The 20 days' time given 
for a decision expired on the 26ih of April, 
hut upon application by the Japam-sc for an 
extension, the |»eiiud was exreuded 15 days.
The English seem to doubt their present ca
pacity to carry their throat* into effect, and 
Admiral Kuper has informed the foreign m*-r- 
ch nits at Yaukolmma, that it was doubtful 
whether they could be protected in the event 
of coercive movements being adopted.

At til** latest nccwiinls the Tycon was .at 
Miahn with the Mikado and the principal 
DuimioH of tie Empire, There is said to lie 
much difference of opinion among them as 
to the course to be adopted ; but there ih n 
large concourse of troops at Yedo, and the 
most active preparations are being made to 
resist. It i* currently re port id, and general
ly believed, that there lias he- n some sharp 
correspondence between the American Minis
ter, and the British Charge d'Affaires m 
reference to large imooriutums ul aims nnd 
ammunition, which American merchant» were 
making at the present tipir. It -s to be 1 
doubted whether any large un imitations have 
Ireen made ; but there is no question that all 
munitions of war have found a ready sale,and 
this it wa* not within the power of Mr. Vruyn 

I to prevent. The correspondence of the 
Briti«h Charge d Affaires and the British 
merchants at Yokohama won <1 seem to show 
a change in the plans of Admiral Kuper.—
Coercive alteration* are nt first to be mainly 
confined In n blocksde of Yedo, and the 
w;zure of the Loo Cliuo lalunds, belonging 
to Prince Sat «uni a.

There aie rumor* here that the aspect nf 
affairs is more unfavorable even than the 
publinhed reports would warrant. The I y- 
coon is «aid not to ho indisposed for a strug
gle. although lie doubt» the capacity o‘ the 
empire to sustain it. Leading Daimois de
clare that they have nothing to (car from iso
lation, which is what they desire, and that 
they ure tudy able to meet any body of sol- Hllfj ||,,me*, and could not find his way out.— 
diets which umy land. There is no doubt hut j |>Uncan Sinelnir, the second mate, it i* 
that they are, in every respect, more able to 
Cont4»*t European valor than any other Asiat
ic nation. They area* tei untritd, but tlieir 
drill is thorough and their artillery practice is 
said to be excellent.— [Cur. of San Francisco 
Bulletin.

the fact wa* communicated to the railway 
officials, and the, prisoner was taken into cus
tody. The magistrate observed that most 
probably the offence did not occur within the 
borough of Brighton, mid therefore they 
doubted if they had any jurisdiction in tho 
matter ; and, after some conversation, it wa* 
determined that tin* prisoner should be re
manded. for the attendance of some of the 
county magistrates.

Fkarftl AcriDKNT nv I,iou rat no.— Wo 
regret to announce that a most «h irking ac 
cident nccui ml about three miles East from 
Clcrvijle in this County, during tiio violent 
storm which prevailed in this section yester
day (Sunday the 23 d) whereby an old gen
tleman named James Campbell, nnd hi» 
daughter, met a sudden and unexi e -ted death, 
and two sons were so badly sh eked that 
their.recovery i« regmded as somet h a d iabt-, 
fut. We are informed that at the time of tlic 
i-utAAtroplic the daughter was up staii* iu one 
of the rooms engaged in shutting u window 
when the lightning entering m » owning, 
instantly killing the unfortunate young wo
men,nnd descend>ng through the fl .or, passed

According to notice this match came off on 
the 19th inst., on the liirtti of Mr. Jas. An
derson, London Rond. By one o'clock there 
was a gathering of over 200, many of the 
*,H*ct»tor* being ladies. The secretary read 
out the rules of the Society. Tickets were 
drawn, and the reaping machines eutestd 
the field. At a given signal all etni ted,er*y 
one trying to do the best he could. The 
work was done in splendid order. W» took 
particular notice of the reaper owned by Mr. 
A’exander Thompson, made by Mr. Benjamin 
Bell,St George's, with light draught which did 
splendid work* McPherson, Glasgow 4 Co-, 
Fmgel, hud à very fine machine. Glasgow, 
McPherson 4 Co., Clinton, had also a very 
good one. John Copeland hud a very fimt 
reaper, made by Watters A Co., Brantford. 
All the machines .did splendid work. At S 
o'clock the crndlers were started to their 
work, and went at it in right good earnest j 
hut the day being very warm the first class 
whs not able to cut their acre in time, it being 
only one hour and two minutes. The eeeoud 
class mode good work, their time being 3 
hours to one acre. The boys also did good 
work ; their time was one and a-haif boors to 
half an acre, o The prizes wore awarded a* 
follows Reaping Machines, first prive, 
Alex. Thompson, 2nd do McPhereon, Glas
gow 4 Co. i C radiers, first class not dose to 
time ; 2nd cinss, firm prise,Kowri àicÂiordfe, 
2nd do James Kyle, 3rd do William Cooper \ 
3rd class, boys under 18 years of age, first 
prise, Thomas Kyle. 2nd do John . Cooper, 
3rd do Andrew lllair. The judges were : • 
James Torrence K»q., Goderich, Thomas 
Lilnb, Rodgerville, Robert Doig, Hay.— 
After the prises were read out, tire judges 
and a large number out down to a bountiful 
dinner, grn up by Mr. and Mrs. Anderson, for 
which they deserve greeMredit. Alter the 
cloth was removed, Mr. Robert McMordie 
was called upon to give a speech, which be 
did to the satisfaction of all that heard him.
He showed what a groat advantage it wae to 
farmers to have such a chance of seeieg so 
many machines at work side by side, enabling 
them to judge for themselves which would 
answer the beet ; also the advantage it waa 
for tho manufucturyis of those machine* to 
have the chance to exhibit them to such a 
gathering. He gave a long and Interesting 
sjH-cch, showing the progress of the Society 
from the commencement, and took hi* seat 
amidst great applause. The luativilies were 
kept up till a late hour.—Cow

The Queen on Crinoline-
The Leader soys the following letter ap

pears in tho papers Whether genuine or not 
it cannot say :— S

Wixoson Castle, Aug. 1,186.1.
Laoieh : Tho Queen has commanded me 

to express the pain with which her Majesty 
reads tho accounts of daily accidents arising 
from the wearing of the indelicate, expeasive, 
dangerous article called Crinoline. Her Maj
esty cannot retrain from making known to 
you her extreme dnipluasure that educated 
women should by example encourage the

thro'a lower room in which » d° Mr.' Camp- I of*dr?M wh,ch c»n ** Phasing only
bell and his two sons were sitting, atiurk the I “I demoralised taste. For the miserable 
former, killiu him, and giving such a vio- ! |,,,0,e who »,lJ*vtly copy the habit* ot thoso 
lent shock to the aims that thei, life at latest j wh.° are •«nveniionaUy called their betters, it 
account* • a» despaired of. The scene of th.* \) ,mlw>8",b * }° r"te'u,M nnJ,h"'g P'V- 
•ad affair IK about 3.1 miles from this Town Hut to the ladies of England this appeal to 
and not far from Luke E it*. Another repot t j *,MJ"d1on lhe P1^"1 ‘«“grading, dangerous 
say* that the lui her and son* were not dead 1 'Y1'1 «wgwting tashn is made in the belief 
whi-n the messenger come to Chatham. \ve j’'mt they will «how In- 
shall p.obahly get the whole irnt'i of j “nd decorous peiaorw o
matter in a day or two. when it it materially ! PuSe<* lo ,e\ * nave 
differ* from the above we shall puhli»li it in -vour modl obc«I|enl “ '« 
our next i»suo.—Chatham Planet.

Its gcnttinoncs i 
the fact that it 

j columns of the last 
j [Ed. Signal.

^selves tho rational 
-m they are «up* 
uiior to be, ladie*, 
mblc servant,
0. B. PHIPPS, 
be judged from 

in tho editorial 
'd* “ Punch."—

Tne " Zimmerman ’ Burnt
TWO LIVES LOST.

(••"rom tiicLKADFR.)
IVc learn by telegraph from Clifton that! Vfariti. Accident to ax Exrrnstox 

i he steamer Zimiiv-rman, of tho To-onto, | Traix.—A fearful accident occurred, on 
Niagara and Is’WistoH route, wn* dc.-tmyvil j Monday evening, to an excursion train on 
by tire yesterday mom.ing at 3 o'clock, whilst the Lynn and 1lun*tnnton Railway. The train 

numbered fit tern carriage*, containing alauit 
five or six hundred persons, and it left Huns
tanton at about 8 o'clock. The train,' it is 
said, was going ut a. steady pace, not more 
than twenty miles an hour, and uoihinr hap- 
pened till it wa» within about three miles of 
Lynn, where a bullock got over the fence on 
to the line. The engine knocked it down, 
nnd, to use the words of one of the men, 
•'jumped over" tho cm case, alighting on 
the line again. IIow the rest of the terrible 
accident occurred can hardly he described.— 
A gentleman, who wa» riding in the fii*t car
riage when i* got off the line, is brother-ie- 

nm imiurcm.r ... .... ...... . law to tlie Lynn station master, nnd he say*
i.mbled to the wlmrf in best they could, I tlmt he remarked to a lady, “ We ure offlbo

Iviug ut her douk'nt Niagara. All wo have 
learned about tlie lire is that it broke out near 
the engine house. The hull I» now aground 
Two persni-s, wc fegret to say, have liven 
lost--tho second mate, nam -d Sinclair, and 
the watchman Lawless. The remain* of toe 
latter have been found. J h" crew barely 
had time to escape with their lives. The fire 
broke out about two o'clock in tlie roomin'. 
It is supposed to have started in the fire hole 
when the crew were aroused by t. e alarm ot 
the watchman. The fine- wo», donating up 
from below, mid the whole boat no lilit-d with 
smoke that the men could hardly get to the 
pumps before she was all in flumes. The me

several of whom wore scorched 
They hudpiot time to save anything. 1 In* 1 
punier succeeded in getting a lew | a per* out j 
of hi* office. The watchman, Patrick Law-! 
less, who wa* burnt, was seen at the pumps ; 
with the other men, but being an old man. it j 
j* supposed he got bewildered by the smoke

surprising. The evil disposed always do- 
sire to bring others down to their own 
level. We would gladly reproduce the 
letters, A<% alluded to above, and the

Western, the Prescott and Ottawa, all of 
which had a deep interest in large payment* 
being made for postal service. By tbe rail
way interest, the Government were maligned
day by day brcauio they refused to rind to

Mr. a- d Mu.*'*• S- Stratton, otherwii,
known as Tom Thumb and lady, dmed at
Spri'i.’li'-ld on M«»'"lay, on thir way from 
New Yoikto Boston. Both wero as peiiu- 
und sprightly as ever, and the General reach
ed up to the counter and paid his bill jn*| 
like me eth’T mu'll the Boston Pant sava.

A Stxon.ta Spectacle in Battle.—At 
the buttle of Stone River, while the men wain 
lying behind a crest waiting, a brace nf fran
tic wi d turkeys, so pa-a yzcd with fright that 
they were incapable ol flying, run between 
tne lines and endeavoured to rode among the 
men. But the f erny among the turkeys was b.nler* 
not so touching a* the exquneto flight of the (rum the boat and sunk.
birds and mhbiie. When thu roar of battle j __
rushed through the cedar thickets, flocks of.
'ittie bird» fluttered and circled above the | Malic I of* Action.

lino, f know by these huin[w—don’t be alarm
ed.’" He then felt the carriage going over 
and heard a terrible crash. The end ut the 
next, u thin! class carriage, was completely 
smashed in, the hinderraost pari of the licst- 
cliis* carriage entering it; the next carriage 
wa* thrown right on to its side, and lilt) f«-U 
lowing two amienr to have been completely 
smashed. The shriek* and cries were most 

thou 'ht. went down into th** forecastle to get heart rending. Those of the pnasengeie who 
some things nnd perished there. Ills bodv were not much hurt aasmted to recover the 
ha* not b/im fund; that of tho w.ti-hniai- bodies of the wcundedand dead from the Jr- 
was found with Ins logs and arms burnt to a Arts of the broken carriage", whi st the en- 
crisp. It h surmised that the unfortunate gine immediately went o.i to Lynn for Medi- 
watchman was asleep, eise lie could have cal aid. The following persons were kilkd : 
given the alarm sooner. The firemen and Mr. Richard Ijnird, builder, Lynn ; Mrs. 
en rincer* turned out promptly and played on Brown, wife of Mr. W. Browi.,builder,Lynn ; 
ihe boat, but wilh no ©fleet. They let the Mrs. Clark, of Brandon ; Mrs. Palmer, ot 
boat loose, however, and slipped hi*r down Walpole; and a Capt. Dennis. Mrs. Laird, 
ihe current to a place bel..w the wharf, where tho *ife of Mr. Richard Isiird, was *o eeri- 
hhe now lie*. Her hull is no use ; she is a . ously injured that her recovery is considered 
tot..l |..ss. The engineer sav* the engine and hopeless. About a dozen of the other pas- 

ill he of m» "»e ; they have parted ronger» were serious'? injured ; and in seve 
I ral oases it wa# found necessary to amputate 

injured limbs at once.

■

Thursdav last I _ _ _ «
i«id in . .isl. u> uti.r bi.ild-rm.nl Slid P”»"1 hro'le* ibJ’bBrmônfum in* » «rawt'Irabrotoo»» i.i"(Wl,rt«rt Wf

omfer thrir cn.1. told croepi.i< undtt llm.r lr*« , ol ollmr mitehi..<)™ «rte. 1 h. o-fend-r b» **•« ^
tn a stare of utter distrartren. Thay hoppwj not ret been dmeoerod.


